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Help The Red Hook Poor I COLLECTIONS TO I SENIOR PROJECTS 
RED HOOK has ma:yN;:o~=es. In the past the ap- RELIEVE POOR ARE CONSIDERED 
pIe orchards, the chocolate factory, and the tobacco fac- BEGUN HERE FOR CLASS OF '38 
tory gave these people work. N mv, all that remains in Red 
Hook is the apple industry and that has been somewhat cur- I 
Raconteur And Composer tailed during the last few years. Annual Drive For Clothing Interdepartmental Studies 
To Offer Program At The federal relief has heen caring for the majority of And Mo e Under Way· IUd D' , B 
I these poor people. J t has been supporting families \vhich ny, n er Iscuslson y 
Christmas Dinner Many Children Aided I F acuity Committee 
have no incomes whatsoever. These people are not in need of 
AMERICAN HUMORIST our help. As Bard College is becoming es- TO REPLACE EXAMS T h h J 1· .. . .. tablished as a progressive educa- . . here are, owever, t c bor er-me cases, tarmitcs whose· tional institution, it is also proving ----
Author of 'K-K-K-Katy' and annual incomes make them ineligible for government relicf. itself to be.a functi?ni?? u~it of Investigation Equivalent To 
. rrh I h 1 h hl f'}' the commumty. Not llmltmg Its so-
Many Popular Songs; ! ey are. no:-ma, ea t y, cap~ e ami les who have foun.d cial activities to mO",:ing picture~, ' F ult-Year Course; Re ... 
W
. 0 the comhlnatlOn of. adverse SOCial forces too much for their plays, and art shows, It has contrl- eel F 
ntes perettas f r Th 1 .. b k outed to the welfare of the few sur- quir or Degree 
_____ Il11eans 0 al Justment. ey lon t gIve up . ut ,vor at any rounding mil e s comprising the 
Geoffrey O'Hara, composer, odd jobs that may come along. If ever an opportunity for townShip of Red .Hook. Energ~tic An interdepartmental project to 
speaker, and raconteur has ~een employment comes to Red Hook these families ,,,ill come and socflallY .consc.ousl1faculdty ~lves be developed by each student in his 
chosen to be the guest entertamer. ' are per ormmg at co el?!e, utles to senior year is being considered by 
at the Boar's Head Dinner to b3 hack on their feet. (Continued on Page Two.) supplement those of M~ss Monger, the Faculty Educational Committee 
held the evening of December eigh- - Re~ Hook. nurse. Havmg offe:-ed and will probably be accepted in the 
tee nth in the dining hall.' I BISHOP GARDNER theIr serVices, t~ey are collectmg near future. Such a project will be 
Mr. O'Hara's career has been a B A C H 0 RAT 0 RIO money and c1~th~ng from the col- considered as equivalent to a regu-
varied one. During the World War • lege t~. be dlst~Ibuted under the lar seminar and will include work 
~~dw:t~ aab:~~nt~: sa::e s~~e l!~~~~ TO BE PRESENTED TO PREACH HERE SU~::~I~~~,O:w~I:e~~~~e~ere em- ~~r~~~ :~j~~sf~~~ ~i~O~~~dent's iii-
one of the most popular songs of plo~ed to obtain funds and contri- This project will replace the pre-
the day, entitled "K-K-K-Katy." butl~ns for .th~ poor of Red Hook sent system of examinations. It 
Shortly after he wrote "There Is No ?-nd I.tS proximity. One hundr~d dol- passed by tne Faculty committee 
Death," which is considered his Choral and Orche£tra Work St. Stephen's Graduate To. ars I~ cash was collected, SIxty of it will go into effect next year with 
greatest classical song. Besides a C· B I S It havmg. been vote? from Student the class of 1938. 
number of other popular song hits, Scheduled For Dec, 13; Ive acca aureate er- , ConvocatIOn, and forty f~o~ the A similar plan by which the stu-
he has composed several operettas, Th' S . '>tud;-nts and fac;tlty more mdlrect- ?ent's various studies are correlated 
the outstanding ones being "Peggy Handel on Program mon IS pnng ly With a meal Without meat or veg- IS at present being used at Prince-
and Pirate" "The Count and the etables. For a week before the ton University. 
Co-ed," "H~rmony Hall," and "Ro- The musical activities of the first The BB;ccalaure~te sermon in the Christmas . holiday, a drive w,as . A repor~ i~sued by the Dean's Of-
gues and Vagabonds," the last be- semester will be climaxed on Sun- spring Will be delIvered by th.e Rt. mad~ for discarded, yet s~bstanbal flOe explammg the project follows 
ing a Broadway production day evening, December thirteenth. Rev. Wallace John Gardner, BIShop I wearmg apparel. That thIS money: below. 
Great Humorist' at eight-fifteen m the college of New Jersey. Bishop Gardner has been distributed successfully' The Project 
Far from being orthodox in his I Chapel with a rendition of two parts graduated from St .. Step~en's in a~d ef~iciently will be .affirmed b'y ~ll stu?ents shall <:omplete in 
talks, Mr. O'Hara makes a point of of Bach's Christmas O:'atorio by the 1906. In 1910 ~e received hiS M. A., thiS br~ef report of MISS Monger s their semor year an mterdepart-
-presenting his subject in a humor- Choral Society, the Chapel Choir, and in 1923 hI~ D. D. d.egree fr~m expe.ndltures. mental p:oject, investigation or 
ous vein, as one may judge from and the newlY-lOrmed Orchestra. the college. HIS theologlCal studies ~llk for an adolesce~t girl reeov- study. Thl.S. project . shall be under 
the titles of some of his lectures as Mr. Ernest White, MUSical Director we~e pursu~d at the General Theo- ermg from p.neumoma cos~ four the superVISIOn of the ::;tudent's Ad-
"Putting the Muse in Music" and, of the college, will conduct, with logICal Semm~ry. . dollars and nmty cents; mIlk for visory Committee. It will center In 
"Taking the Jay out of Jazz." Mr. W. J. Rand as organist. Much of hiS ear!y work m ~he two expectant mothers, .twelve d.ol- the student's major field and will 
Although a Canf.dian by birth, The Misses Lilliebel!e Barton and Church was done m Garden City, lars and forty.cents; mIlk for five have for an important aim the cor-
Mr. O'Hara is a naturalized Ameri- Evelyn Swenson, and Mr. Seymour Long Island. In ,1919 he b.ecame new. born babies, twenty-tw~ dol- relation of the stUdent's major with 
can citizen and is now classed as Liebermann will be soloists, while Rector of St .. Paul s Church m the lars, ?vershoes .fo: three. children tw~ ot~er departments of st:udy 
one of the country's leading com- Mr. Edward Fuller will act as nar- Flatbush section of Brooklyn .. Lat- cost mne dollars, !lVer adVised by a which, m many instances, will be 
posers of songs. Several years ago rator of the oratorio story, the pro- er: Bishop Gardner \7:!3 appomted doctor for an. elght-year-old boy the related fields previously select-
he succeeded Victor Herbert as phecy of the birth of Christ. VlCB;r of the ~~apel o! th~ Inter- wh~ was suffermg from severe an- ed by the student. The interdepart-
In order to make the piano suit- ceSSIOn of Trinity Pa~lsh In New emla cost t~elv~ dollars an~ forty 
able for the oratorio this instru- York. Early last sprmg he was cents. (ThiS hver was paid lor 
ment has been redesigned and now elected Bishop Coadjutor of the dio- from the fund until the father foun.d 
resembles a harpischord. For this cese of New Jers~y, and was soon w:ork a~d was able .to pay for It 
performance it will be played by elevated to the episcopate. hImself), . and hospital care for 
Mrs. Marjorie Yates. The Bard Or- Bisho~ .Gardner has been a fre- three children for tonsilectomy, 
chestra, consisting of Mrs. Ruth quent VISitor to the co~lege, and at twenty-~me dollars. These expe~ses 
Williams, Dr. Harold Phalen, Elias one time he ~as. Presld~nt of the total nmety-one dollars and sixty 
(Continued on Page Two) (Continued on Page Two) 
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SONG RECITAL HORRORS OF WAR 
BEHIND TRENCHES 
SHOWN IN PLAY 
Dan, Eolo Testl, Frank Wiggles- AI~mni A.ssoClabon. HIS present cents. . . . 
worth William Nichols and Leon- reSidence IS at T:enton, New Jer- The. famlhes who. r~celve the 
BY JENNY LEE 
AT BARD HALL ard Meyer will be augmented by sey, the seat of hiS set'. benefIt of these contributIOns are so additional players from Hudson. 0 fortunat.e as e!ther to be cl~s~ed as 
Between the two parts of the NEW DEPARTMENT l>?rder-Ime rehef cases recelvmg no . aid from the federal government 
Ora.torlO, the Orchest!a, with Mr. because of rigid regulations, or to On Thursday evening, December 
WhIte at the organ, WIll offer Han- be morall bl t t k t tenth at eight fifteen the Non So-
A REVIEW 
As Harold Bassage pointed out in 
the early press releases for the play, 
"Escape from Glory," is not a great 
show. It was a rather simple -
though in parts melodramatic-
statement of the break-up of a mid-
dle-class, uninteresting, English 
family. It was a statement that 
might have been made of a middle-
class, uninteresting family of any 
nationality. The accumulative ef-
fect-the realization that the same 
emotions were felt by numberless 
del's Concerto Number five in F FOR NEXT ISS U E' ~ una e ? a e coun y , - , -M' It· t d th t th ald. The fIrst class fmd themselves ciety Association will present a song 
aJor. IS expec e a e en- in the discouraging position of re- :ecital by Miss Jenny Lee in Bard 
(C i d P 11' ) Hall. Dr. Abbot Smith will accom-
.... ' ont nue OD age our OF "SKETCH BOOK" (CODtln~~~~-FOUr) pany Miss Lee. The recital will 
probably center around the works 
OUTING CLUB TRIP ART EXHIBIT AT of Brahms, Shubert, Handel, and Haydn, and may possibly include a The December issue of the Sketch group of songs in dialect. 
TO BENNINGTON ~~O~r ~~~:te ;;~~~in~~~ ~:::!!~~~O~ ORIENT GALLERY . St~~~tr~~~edCO~~h~o::eD~~d~fs~ 
was announced this week. pham, Miss Lee received an inten-
families during the first World War By WALTER H. \VAGGONER 
and' -everyone before or sinee - Its membership suddenly increas-
gives the show meaning. The orig- ed 200 per cent, the Bard Outing 
inal title, "Moloch," the god to Club accepted an invitation and 
whom were sacrificed children, traveled to Bennington College Sat-
gives better, perhaps, the character urday afternoon. Four automobiles 
of the play. were able to carry there twenty-two 
This reviewer went to the play Bardians from Stone Row to Benn-
Thursday night with the naive idea ington. 
of enjoying it. The audience felt Arriving in time for an afternoon 
otherwise, however, and had come tea served especially for them, the 
to chat amicably about anything Bardians were immediately asked 
under the sun which tney proceed- the question "Are all you boys in 
ed to do even after the curtain the Outing Club?" and the answer 
opened. Most of the balcony had was inevitably, "Why-uh-yes. Tem-
never been in a darkened theatre porarily, at least." After the tea, 
before and took pains to comment mere was a conducted tour about 
on that fact during the second act the campus, including the seminar 
blackout. Then, being a courteous I rooms, laboratories, music rooms, 
audience, they realized and fulfilled studios, dining rooms, ana the thea-
their duty to applaud at the mere ter. Dinner was served at 6:30, 
hint of curtain's dropping. where appetites were restrained by 
The issue will contain a new sec- sive musical training which provid-
tion of reviews and crIticism to be A REVIEW ~d her with an extensive repetoire 
called Caveat Emptor. Incluaed will The and enabled her to be associated as 
b · th B d exhibition of painting3 in ~,OIOI'st wI'th choral socI·etl·es, com-e reVIeWS on e roa way pro- Orient Gallery is the work of a 
d".ICtion of Hamlet starring John group of Woodstock artists. It is :losers, and symphony orchestras. 
Gielgud; the Group Theatre's new Spending most of her bme in the 
play, Johnny Johnson; William fortunate that these paintings could East, she nas given over three hun-
F lk 'Ab Z Ab Z d not be viewed separately. ~ven the ::lred concerts in Ne'·' York ""d au ner s sa om, sa om; an open arrangement given them in ....... 
James Farrell's A World I Never Orient fails to give each picture a New England. On foreign tours she 
Made. The reviews will be written proper background. This is no fault has given many recitals in Bermu-
in the order named by Messrs. f ::la, and has been a guest artist in 
F d . k S h f R' h d H Rothe hanging committee but rath- London and Parl·s. Crl'tl'cS every. re er,lC c a er, lC ar . 0- er of the pictures themselves. In-
vere, George Rosenberg, and Walt- dividually some of the paintings are where have been favorably impress-
er Waggoner. ed with her efforts. 
Donald Platt will contribute an interesting, as a group they are not. Following Miss Lee'::.; recital, the 
article on Christianity and the so- This critic did not see the article Non-Society Association will tender 
cial order entitled Footnotes to So- on Walter Sarff's "The Flood" in her a reception in the faculty room 
cial Reality. There will be poetry Art Digest, where it was highly, 0 • 
(Continued on ruge Four) 
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HENRY BILLINGS' 
SHOW AT WHITNEY 
rated. His opinion, however, is that, 
"The Flood" is a very calm and COLUMBIA DEBATE quiet one. The mirror-like reflec-
tions of the standing houses belie 
the turbulency suggested by the two 
As to plot, a mother loses her son the innat~ aplom? of all Bard men 
in the World War her widowed and the mspiratIon for conversa-
daughter-in-law li~es with her. i tion seated on the right. Henry Billings, visitir.g art in-
They continue their mourning to From the time after dinner to structor to the College, is at present 
the present. The daughter is finally 8 :30, most of the Outing Club and exhibiting in the 'Whitney Bi-ennial 
convinced by an old admirer to re- a goodly number of the Bennington I Pxhihition which is to run until 
marry. Another war. breaks out and student body were in dread appre-. I' Christmas. The show contains the 
the mother kills t er ser.ond son hension of the evening's program work of the mos·. prominent oil 
rather than allow him to fight. announced as a square dance. painters in America. 
Ellen Hall, in the role of the Square dances are not the usual af- Mr. Billings' entry depicts a 
mother, keeps a tragic thread run- fair at Bennington, apparently, for I Dutche~s County landscape in the 
townshm of North-East-hence, its 
houses floating diagonally across On December seventeenth t~e 
the picture. The movement is en-: Freshmen team of the Forum wlll 
tirely in one direction, the introduc- meet the Freshmen Of. the Columbia 
tion of some other counter-direc- College Debate CounCIl on the ques-
tional element would have helped ~ion, resolved, that th~ federal.gov-
immeasurably. The figure atop the vrnment should estabhsh a NatIonal 
central house is really not a 1 excit- Theatre. 
ed as her blouse-waving intimates. Th~ Bard ~eam, man:lgt:.d ty L0ll:ls 
She is instead rather like a "5 & 10" Koemg, preSident of the Forum, wlll 
doll. be made up of Hugh Peters and 
The outstanding picture is Judson Neil Gray. . 
Smith's "Landscape." He has a A return debate with Columbia on 
(Continued on Page Four) (Continued on page two) name, "North-East." (CunUuued on Page Four) 
campus will probably be held this 
spring. 
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osopher and a forme r president of the Umverslty of 
J . Crugar, a pr?minent New Y~rk~resident of the Song Writers So-
I City broker, J;lUllt an estate whIch ;iety of New York. Later, ue wa$ 
I was at one time one of the sh?w ointed Instructor of Native In~ 
places a~on~ the Hudson, ~hat W1t~ ~f:n Music by .t<'ranklin K. La~e, 
row boaes i:in daB. One or the firs •. , etary of the Interior in the Wll-
things he constructed was the road )ecr C b' t 
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HELP THE RED HOOK POOR. 
Continued from page one 
It is just for the present that tcey are in need 
()f our help. They are not asking lOr daily rations 
()r coal but for necessary extras-winter clothing, 
milk for their children and other special but essen-
tial nourishment, glasses, shoes, hospital care. 
Last year we were able to give these ,people one 
hundred dollars cash and clothing. Sixty of these 
dollars were voted by Convocation, the balance was 
made · up by the students going without meat and 
vegetables for one dinner. This sacrifice did not 
:harm the students and benefitted a lot of kids in Red 
~ Hook. 
Let us do the same and more this year. Let us 
pledge one hundrea twenty-five dollars and clothing 
to Miss Monger, the Red Hook nurse, and let us do 
it willingly. 
One hundred and twenty-five dollars and cloth-
ing. We can spare that and still enjoy our Christmas 
holidays. 
o 
THE CONVENIENCE OF 
ABSENT.MINDEDNESS • 
L IBRARY books are for the use of ~he college com-. munity. They should not be regarded as personal 
possessions or no one's possessions. A student bo~­
rowing a book from the library should return 1t 
within a specified time, and should do so :;,romptly. 
Unfortunately an idea prevails on campus that 
the act of signing out a book entails n~ resp~msibility. 
We even have students who speak w1thpr1de abo~t 
the fact that they have kept a certain vokme in their 
ro.:.m for several weeks. They jump to the rash con-
clusion that such carelessness is a sign of wonderful 
talent and even genius. 
. . Such carelessness is better a sign of incapability. 
If a boy cannot see certain duties in his protecte.d 
eollege life, what does he expect to do when he 1S 
really put on his own? 
. Absent-mindedness can be excused when it is 
natural, andthenorily. Absent-mindedness c.ultivat-
.00 'for the sake of convenience or smartness IS mere 
·immaturity. 
We speak about social responsibility, our demo-
. -cratic and represeritative government, and the prob-
lem of the ignorant. We have not even rea~hed the 
point where we can retura library books on time. 
We need not be bothered with heavy fine~ or with 
missing books. But we will be both~rea With these 
inconveniences until we become a little more con-
scientious in our reladonship with the library. 
o 
COUNCIL ON STUDENT FUNDS .•. 
THE StUdent Council has spoken o.n. the distribution of Convocation funds. Its declslOn amounts to 
little less than a direct sign of distrust of other mem-
bers of the student body-men voted by their own or-
ganizations to handle funds vot~d,. in turn, by the 
entire convocation to the organization. If there is 
any reason for the council to suspect men ~hose 
·reputations for honesty have never been questIoned 
elsewhere in the school then it is high time for the 
council to make these things known to th~ g~neral 
populace. We will lock our doors. We Will mstall 
a burglar alarm system and import the standard 
bearers of Burns and Pinkerton. 
But frankly any such contention is without foun -
dation. Last year THE BARDJAN had its own checking 
account, and for the first time in many years became 
an actual financial success. A debt of the year pre-
vious was handled, a paper was produc~d which was 
larger than the contract with Convocabo~ called for, 
and staff salaries (approved by the Councll) amount-
ing to over $200 were paid. Money was cOI?petently I 
handled and experience in economy and b\!smess w~s 
provided. Under the present system student bUSI-
ness managers will be little more than bookkeepers 
and Miss Barton's office will be a central hangout 
for students asking petty cash for postage stamps 
and telephone calls. On the grounds tha~ .it holds 
student officers suspect and decreases effiCiency of 
operation for student organization func~ionarl~s: THE 
BARDJAN calls on the Council to reserve 1tS deC1sl0n. 
Madrid. In a recent speech he marv~led at th.e ease 
and calmness with which the Amencan publ~c . had 
accepted the New Dea] for the secon? time. ~e went 
on to compare the situation in Spam to th1s some, 
what analagous issue of the New Deal. The att~ck 
of the rebels on the Madrid government wou!d fmd 
its parallel here If the U. S. Army and .a certam por-
tion of entrenched capital in cahoots w1th the Roman 
Catholic Church decided to unhorse the Roosevelt 
administration. Ma ny thousands of farmers and 
workers who had supported Roosevelt at the polls 
woula constitute themselves an army and uefend t~e 
government of their choice . . Whi~e a nalogies of thIS 
sort generally do not obtain in large deg:-ee they serve 
the purpose of c'a rifying for the publIc an enorJ?-
ously important situa tion wh :ch thc prcss has conSIS-
tently garbled. The N~w York Her~ld-Tribune a!ld 
the Hearst grapevine seIze every po~sI?le opportunIty 
to label the loyalist forces red. ThIS 1S not so. The 
government was installed by a coal.ition .of every. fo:ce 
to the left of the extreme reactionar1es. ThiS 10-
cludes every variety of liberal, social de:n~c!'at, and 
trade unionist plus a smattering of SOCIalists, com-
munists and anarchists. They were th'.:) peo~le who 
believeu in change but differ ed on :ne quantlty a.nd 
degree of chll.nge. They coalesced 10 order to mam-
tain democracy because tney felt that under democ-
racy the means of change would not be compl.etely 
obstructed. It was organized on the. sa~e ba~ls. as 
the French Front Populaire and work 109 10 a slm1lar 
fashion. 
The rest of the story comes to us by divers 
means, but one thing is clear. Win, lose, or 
draw the Spanish people and consequently the 
rest of the civilized world will suffer horribly 
all because a few Spanish fascists could not 
bear to see the expressed will of the majority 
in effect. There is little area of speculation 
on this war. Ones does not have to spend a 
great deal of time searching about for the just 
side. A rebel victory would be a boost for Hit-
ler, Mussolini and international hooliganism. 
There would be Just one more power dedicated 
to work out its salvation by armed strength. 
Any plan for collective security would be lack-
ing one more European nation. But if the 
Loyalists are able to force a victory, a bruised 
Spain will have a greater chance for recovery 
on a normal and humane basis. It is not an 
easy task to restore order where chaos has 
been the rule. But for the rest of · the world 
and for the future Spain-only a loyalist vic-
tory will rock the foundations of organized 
greed and show the progressives of other na-
tions that organization and coalition are the 
necessary and immediate requiremer.ts for 
from Ward Manor down to the Is- JO~h a~onaer'~ He·ad Dinner will be 
land, in order that he would not , .e d out with the usual cere-
have ~o wade through a s Na'nr ;a:~:~IS as in past years, including 
every~lme he want~d . to reach the he procession carrying in the head 
ramblu~g stucco-shmgle:frame cas; )f the pig. The program will extend 
tIe WhICh. h e erected 10 that fia . 'rom six to nine o'clock, so that 
spa~e whIch now houses a rather 'hose wisr:Jng to leave fo~' New 
dublOus basketball court. . lork on the nine-nineteen train will 
Up on the ridge nearest the Rlve~ ' )e able to do so. . 
the wagon houses and stables, ane. - - - 0 - - -.- , 
a tiny pump house (which still. SENIOR PROJECTS 
stands with its diamond-paned win- i 
dows overl~C'king the Ri~er~and i~ ' ARE CONSIDERED 
busy pumpmg water, thIS tune tc 
the Ward Mano~ Fresh-Air ~a~r FOR CLASS OF '38 
-were situated. The only bu ldm[ 
that r emains .. rom the origina' 
(Continuel! From Page One) Cruger estate is the brick building 
to the left as one goes onto the Is- -nental project will be equivalent in 
land. Those who wandered down jme to one full-year course and 
there last year will remember tha' 'l ill occupy normally one fourth of 
this house consisted almost entirely ·;he student's program of . studv in 
of a circular pit-for, guess what lis final year at the College. It is 
the storage of gas for lighting the mderstood that this general re-
house-but the Fresh-Airists have luirement for the degree will go in-
remedied this detriment to Island 0 effect next year, 1937-1938, with 
sleep-walkers by filling the pit ':he class of 1938. The present re-
chuck full of clay, and nicely luirement of comprehensive exam-
bounding the pathways about the ·.nations in the major field will be 
house with gleaming white sea :aken care of separately by the de-
shells. partments concerned. 
Well anyway, John J . had two Supervision 
daughters, Kittie and Cornelia, and The student shall make three for. 
one son, Van Ranseller (sounds like rnal reports to his Advisory Com-
a cowboy song). Nothing very ex- mittee during the development of 
citing was destined to happen to the project. On each report the ap-
any of them, for Kittie and Cornelia proval of the members of t.he Com-
never married, while Van Rensell10r mittee is to be secured by the stu-
married some European, who pro- dent. The first report WIll be in the 
ceeded to run him rapidly into tre- nature of a prospectus for the study 
mendous debt-which was later and will be handed in to the Advi. 
paid by the two spinsters, and w~s sory Committee ?n. or. before May 
one of the chief reasons for theIr 1st of the student S JUnIor year. The 
complete poverty at the end of their ' second will be a midway report of 
lives. progress submitted on or b~.Lore De-
But to all those at the College cember 1st of the student s senior 
these two ladies were lovingly year. The third will oe a paper 
known as "Miss Kittie" and "Miss summarizing and interpreting: the 
Cornelia," for they were to give findings of the projec.t and snaIl be 
most generously to this neighbor- presented to the AdVisory Commit-
hood until their deaths in the early tee on or before May 1st of the sen-
1900s. For the greater part of their ior year. 
lives they ran, at their own expense Evaluation 
and with Dean Fairbairn's permis- The interdepartmental project 
, sion, a Sunday School and sewing shall be considered as, impo~t.ant 
class in Bard Hall. It was by means evidence of the student s quahflca-
of this institution that most of the : tions for the degree. The final writ-
older women about the countryside I ten report of the student together 
learned to do wonders with a needle with such evidences as field reports, 
and thread; it was here that many paintings, musical c?mpositions, or 
i of our older alumni learned about laboratory notes whlCh the student 
peaceful change. the Bible in acting as Sunday may present will ~e ev.aluated br 
The Tampa convention of the American Federa- School teachers (note - Mr. John, his Advisory. Committee 10 terms of 
ti f Labor should be hixhibit A to console the re- Rogers Hegeman was superinten- the expectabons of the College .for c:~t1~ discredited Tories. Proceeding like a conven- dent of the School while he was at the project and for the degree. 
tion of the United States Chamber of Commerce it St. Stephen's). 0 
let the labor oligarchy of Wilbam Gr~en et .al have . But . liberality was to cause the . OUTING CLUB TRIP 
free reign in sabotaging every progressIve notIon tllat fmanclal collapse of the. Crugar es- . GTON 
has come out of the labor· mcveme~H since the last tate, shortly after Miss Kittie's TO RENNIN 
convention of the A. F. of L. The issues of expansion death (early 1900s) the wh<;,le est~te, 
and the C. I. O. were muffled by postponement. A was put up for sale at auction ; MISS (Contlnlle~ From Page ODe) 
delegate from the. trade unions of Spain was not even Cornelia left her home to be char-I _____________ ~-_: 
allowed one moment of the time so precious to Green itably "taken in" by friends, and .ut: caul:) OI " f our nands 'round" anCl 
for drivel filibustering and sabotage. The case passed the remaining. three years "ladies go 1 ight" produced only 
against Ji~ Crowism as presented by Phillips Ran-. of he~ unev.e~tful seventy-eight general confusion. Thmgs looked 
dolph of the Pullman porters was flatly denied. Thp. years , 10 remInISCenCes about the brighter only when a Virginia Reel 
label of · the Amalgamated Clothing Workers was past. was introduced. 
boycotted, and a crusty old labor hack,FI'ey, sug~e~t- And so the <?rugar estate .stood It was difficult for many to arise 
ed that all C. I. O. affiliates be boycotted. OffICIal empty and gap 109 for over fIfteen in time for a 9:00-9:.30 breakfast on 
sanction to union scabbing was granted for the mar- years, until eventually a young mil- Sunday morning, but planned hik .. 
ine strike on the East coast. If there was any r~- l~onaire! HaT?me~sley . (in fact .a. ing, skating, and skii?g pa~ties nec-
actionary or purse-fattening step we can be sure 1t s~xty-mlllionalre, mherlted.) .and. hIS :j essitated such drastIC actIOn. The 
was taken at Tampa during the past two .weeks. It sister (only a forty-mllhonaI~e) ! largest group of .Bard men and 
IS now perfectly clear that the A. F. of L . 1S mterest- purchased the whole estate With Bennington women crowded them-
ed only in those now enroUea and, of that. number, ot~er adjoi~ing land, on which he selves into a truck · resembling a 
those who will knuckle under to crooked linIOn func- bUIlt the bIg manor house, which . covered wagon, rode to the foot of 
tionaries. The A. F. of L. leaders want l~bo~ to I?ro- today has become \-Vard M,ano~, all Spruce Mountain. ~nd proceeded to 
fit by squeezing out their own fellows. It IS hIgh time because Mr. Hammersley S sister break a trail up a SIXty degree slope 
for new leadership. Green has been president .for sniffed quit~ audibly at his archi- ' in snow while bucking a potentIal 
thirteen terms and the secretary-treasurer was Just tectural achievements. And, as for I blizzard. Some of the more ,recent 
re-electea for his fortieth term. Mr. Hammersley, he merely built members of the Outing Club found 
another estate on Long Island, themselves somewhat exhausted at 
In relegating student funds to the Bursar's which he now inhabits quite heart- · the half-way mark, so a fire was 
office the Student Council has placed an add«:d ily-with all the heartiness of a built and a welcome meal eaten. 
burden on that office and has shown tha.t It thirty-five year old millionaire. Contrasted to the hour and a half 
holds other student officers suspect. Certamly But here we are in Long Island, I needed to go up, the descent was 
their action has not provided ~ny adequate which just shows what ('an happen · accomplished in sometning like fif-
check on the validity of expenditures for the when railroad fares are reduced to teen minutes. 
Bursar has not the right to question requests two cents a mile. But we see little Another tea greeted the returning 
submitted to her. What has happened. how- sense in returning to Crugar's Is- climbers, then a series of single and 
ever, is a negation of the duties of organization land for all that remains to be said group farewells preceded a more or 
treasurers and business managers. We pose is that the Island is at present a ~omplete exodus from the halls of 
question: When is a treasurer not a treasurer? Fresh-Air Camp run by Ward Man- Bennington College. 
Obviously he is not a treasurer whe!l there ~re or, whose campers have carefully 0----
no funds upon which he can exercise his fm- White-stoned the Island with geo- Binkley-Frost Nuptials 
ancial genius. The same for business !Dana- metric beauty. And a sun-dial on Richard Frost, '36, married Miss 
gers. The bureaucracy of intramural fl~ance which complicated latitudes, longi- Beth Binkley this past Thanksgiv-
which will be created by this centralizatl~n ~f tudes, and logarithms play an im- ing Eve in St. John's Church i~ 
funds and distribution of petty. authority IS portant part. But Dr. Phalen made Bridgeport, Connecticut. The four 
lamentable in a student body which supported the sun-dial-and you can't really I ushers at the wedding were Arthur 
that great bureau-buster, Alf Landon. ~e expect us to tell you about that too. Kent, '35; John Hicks, '36; Seymour 
would most certainly frown cn suc~ a demal -- -0 Thomas, '37; and Milton Kennaugh, 
of individual initiativ~. ~ut, .serlo~sly, no The Rev Thomas Bigham, '33, is '37. Martin Goldstein, '35, was also 
small amount of comphcahon wIll ar1se when doing graduate work 10 Cincinnati. present. " 
bills must be settled off campus and recourse He was ordained priest on Novem- Jack is now settled 10 Buckmm-
to the office is impossible. If the Student ber twenty-seventh. Ister Court, 1115 Dortchester Road, 
Council insists on this thing let ~hem estab}lsh . , . Ii in'" I Brooklyn, New York. His place ot 
petty cash accounts for the varlJUS org~rut:- tT~e ~ev:M~~ J~'SS~~c8;, ~ha;les-: occupation is. B.loomingdale's where 
tions and dispense the larger funds via e ~ N th CC a~. sa' he acts asdivisiQn superintendent. 
Bur~. . . . on, or . aro 10 • . 
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DrewDownsBard 
In Season Opener 
i,one defense . and while the gua rds 
are comparatively strong, he has 
..)een una Ole , as yet , to find a stl 'ong 
combination up ironto 
The Freshmen may get their 
chance in this changIng a:'ound , 
' H errick especially b eing a ppa:-ent-
ly due for a perI'1 anent position 
among the starting ;:; ve . 
----------------------------~ 
With the Squad I 
~ ____________________ JIMI MAGEE ________________ ~ __ ~ 
From A Diary 
On offense, Scott was the h igh 
3core r for B urd with eight points , 
while Stillwell, the Drew left guar d 
Home Five Leads in 2nd The starting Bard lineup was, a s ' paced .he home aggregati:m w ith 
P . d L b expected, Bates and Burnett at. the fourteen. 
Sunday - Noted that Ca rnegie 
Foundation is about to re-attcmpt 
revelation of defects of college a th-
letics. Made one in '29 that dealt 
.n erely with established generaliza-
ions in a vague r~1anner; as far as 
Jbtaining real instances and expos-
n O" them in a clear cut and vigor-
;u"'s m anner, the final publication 
/as a flop. The highlight of study 
/as publication of a letter that 
1:one revea ls standaro athletic pol-
with the grip on the eve of his an:-
nounced debut, and in desperation, 
a Su nda y School t eacher called ulJ-
on the forraer St. Joseph (ou!" dis-
dai med hero) to r eturn to the fold. 
He cla irns he would aave asserwd 
his ind ependence then ' and there 
but this teacher was extremely 
stunning and had a persuasive 
'come ' hither' way about her. And 
so 'curta in time' saw Steve Peabl'1dy 
. eno; oses Y forwards, Scott at center, and PlCk- - --- -0- - - -
35 .... 17 ard and Filsinger at the guard SENIORS, SOPHS, posts. While not many substitutes 
The Bard court quintet started accompanied the team, Coach Ack- panting beside the manger. ' . * * * . 
off the season with a seventeen to erman changed the tea~ all. around i W' IN ON COURT 
thirty-five defeat last Saturday trying to find a combmatlOn tha t I 
night, when it met Drew on the vic- would click. His st arting arrange- I 
tor's court at Madison, New Jersey. ment did very well for the first 
.cies of major colleges today: 
J ear Mr. Gdnp, 
'l'hu'i'sday -- The basl{etball team 
went .through its final pre-Drew 
tune -up this afternoon. Hard to teU 
yet how the 'five' will react to ·kEWn 
competition a s Bates and Burrrett 
have yet to prove their metal. They 
are slight in statue as college play-
ers go, but, offensively, they ,may 
make up in speed what they laok 
in height. Filsinger and Pickarc!l 
a!'e seasoned III their defenSive' po-
sitions and the latter, as running 
gua rd, is a constant scoring threat. 
Scott is an all-around performer, 
but this year with the squad's suc-
cess hinging on the offensive, a lot 
will depend on his scoring ability. 
The Red and White . started out quarter, but being handlCapped by 
boldly; holding the lead at the end lack of size in the forwards, soon 
of . the first quarter, seven to four, broke down under the heavy Drew 
but the home team came back in attack. 
the second quarter to take the lead It was on defense that Bard was 
at the half, twelve to nine, limit- weakest, especially m the forwards, 
ing Bard to a lone field goal in this suffering very much from the loss 
period. From this time, Drew was of Co-captain ~tea!'ns, who was des-
never headed, holding a twenty-one tined, at forward, to be a leader on 
to thirteen margin at the three- defense until a soccer injury put 
quarter mark, and finishing victors him out for both the soccer and 
by a count of thirty-five to seven- basketball seasons. This loss has 
teen. Fourteen points were scored made it necessary for Coach Acker-
by the Madisonmen in the last man to initiate two new forwards 
quarter alone. . into the mysteries of the revolving 
CONCERNING SANTA CLAUS. 
Let's look at this Christmas Gift question with a 
calm spirit and a tranquil nlind. Each year, we get 
home from college, and somehow there are so many 
things to do, and people to see, and places to go, that 
before we are well aware of its presence, there it is. 
Luckeys has the perfect solution for this deplor-
able situation. Come to Luckeys now and complete 
your shopping before you start for home. You will 
'find Luckeys a store of every type of gift, for every 
person on your list, and, we throw out our chest, 
our prices are soothing to the tired and badly dam-
aged budget. 
LUCKEY PLATT & CO. 
In Poughkeepsie 
Bard College 
Phone Red Hook 37F33 
CHRISTMAS DINNER 
and 
NEW YEAR'S DINNER 
at 
THE BEEI{MAN ARMS 
RHINEBECK, N. Y. 
.. ---- .. . seems as if young man was 
On November twenty-fou rth. the -,ravering .. . n ecessary'-for all of 
Senior basketballc, am dereated the 1S to give him a lot of attention ... 
F r eshmen, 27-16. This is the samehrough the genera l alumni scho!ar-
score by which the former was lhip fund, we can guarantee him 
beaten by the Juniors two weeks lis tuition, room, and board ... we 
a go. ~an make this proposition uncondi-
Smythe and Jacoby were the high jonally ... we will have to continue 
scorers for the Seniors, sinking six ,0 work on this boy to land him ... 
and five field goals respectively. :e11 him that it will not be necessary 
For the losers, Lamber t collected' Eor him to do any outside work 
,en points in the final nalf of the luring football season ... I feel 
; ame to save his team mates from Jure that any work he does during 
J. riotous defeat. ';he rest of the year will not affect 
The result : :Jis scholastic or athletic standing . .. 
SENIORS (27) Sincerely yours, 
Jacoby, rf ...... . 
FG FP TP [Athletic Dir r ctor]. 
5 0 10 It's an old story and the people 
.3mythe, lf ....... . 
?ettit, c 
Chapelle, rg . 
Rovere, 19. 
6 0 12 ~ontinue to accept amateur football 
2 1 5 as their annual autumn religion. 
000 
* * * 000 
Monday-Tonight the Kaps took 
1 27 the Non-Socs in first inter-frat 
bowling match of the season. K.GX. 
has won the Bowling Trophy last 
Totals .. .... 13 
FROSH l16) 
FG 
Koch, If .. 0 
Burnett, rf 1 
Lambert ............ ....... ...... .... ......... _. 5 
11/icAllister, c 
Richards ....... ... . 
.3wift, rg . 
Adler,lg 








FP TP two years and should they win the 
o 0 present tournament, they retain it 
o 2 permanently. The Help has a 
o 12 strong trio per usual and their 
o 0 match with the Kaps on December 
o 4 fourteenth will theoretically be the g g season's play-off. 
o 0 Tuesday-Saw Sophs defeat Jun-
iors in interclass basketball game; 
o 16 they now have the championship at 
the League well in hand. Class of 
Ficker, with sixteen points, led '39 finished first in soccer anI.! cross 
his Sophomore team to victory over country and besides triumphing in 
the Jumors on December first by a the basketball league they will un-
17-17 score. He was supported by doubtedly sweep interclass track. 
Merscher who gathered ten points Assuming the~ place seco?d in 
I and Stewart who collected nine. baseba.ll the fmal count Will not 
i,'or the Class of '38, Ficke sank. on~y give them the Interclass Ath-
f. ive baskets from the field and one Ile~lC Banner and the Trophy but 
:rom the foul marker for a total of Will prove. to be. on~ of the most 
31even points. The remainder of ?verwhelmm~ v~ctorles ever reg-
':he Junior scoring was executed by Istered here m mtra-mural sports 
Koenig, who converted two field as well. 
goals, and by Rosenberg, who sank Wednesday - Heard one of our 
. me. athletes called "St. Joe" and decid-
The results: ed to investigate. It appears that 
SOPHS (37) said athlete is the persomflcation 
FG FP TP of the theatre's sterling motto, 
Waggoner, rf 0 0 0 "Even Christmas plays must go on," 
Ficker, 19 ...... ... .. ..... ...... ......... 7 2 16 and once raced three miles across 
Stewart, c 4 1 9 snow-laden fields to play St. Jo-
Merscher, rg 5 0 10 seph in one of these annual spec-
Foster 0 0 0 tacles. At the time our story begins 
Barrow, 19 .... H H .H ... . ...... .... 1 0 2 we find that he had already been 
excommunicated Itom religious ac-
Totals H.'" 17 
JUNIORS (17) 
Ficke, rf ....... 5 
Rosenberg, If .... ..... 1 
Zellweger, c . 0 
Koenig, rg ... ...... .. ...... .. ..... 2 
Cremer, Ig ... 0 
Peabody .......................................... 0 
Totals ... _ .......... ..... _ ......... __ 8 








to conceal 'set' alarm clocks under 
11 the improvised stage. Unfortunate-
2 ly the novice selected to replace our 
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IBUSINESS & NEW ACCOUNTS! 
Read somewhere that Mrs. Jar-
rett has an even chance of being re-
instated into amateur ranks by the 
A. A, U. at their meeting in Hous-
ton, Texas, this month. Jesse 
Owens' amateur career was eclIpsed 
because he took to the stage. Mrs. 
Jarrett has also accepted 'stage 
money,' so if she is reinstated, it 
won't make sense. 
Friday-Was informed this morn-
ing that the Outing Club is about 
to follow in the footsteps of the 
Forum, the footsteps leading in the 
general direction of Bennington 
College. Was also informed that the 
club membership had reached as-
tounding proportions during the 
last week. 
For several years now, the Outing 
Club has been content to ferry 
across the Hudson River and ram-
ble over this mountain and that 
mountain just for the sake of hik-
ing. But this time there is to be a 
tea party one afternoon, a dance 
that night, and then the 'hike' the 
following day. "But I am going 
merely for the pleasure of the hike," 
said my informer. 
Shots At Random 
One of the old tennis courts is to 
be flooded (with the first cold 
weather) for skating facilities ..• 
The Junior Varsity defeated Red 
Hook High in an mformal practice 
the other night, 24-19 . .. S. A. E • 
engages the Eulexians on the alleys, 
December ninth and the Kaps bowl 
the Help on the fourteenth ... The 
administration's pojcy as stated in 
the Bulletin, "athletics for all," is 
especially applicable to the splen-
did turn-outs for intercla"ls basket-
ball . . . Stearns cannot partiCipate 
in athletics for six months ..• The 
Cooper Union basketecrs w.lI play 
here this Saturday night . .. On the 
same date, at two-thirty in the aft-
ernoon, the Junior Varsity engages 
the strong Cornwall High ~ooJ 
five . . . And that's all for now. 
Serena, '36 
Frank A. Serena, '36, is studying 
medicine in Philadelphia. His ad-
dress there is 1634 Green Street. 
UNITED CLEANING & 
DYEING., Inc. 
114-118 Smith Street 
Poughkeepsit, N. Y. 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y. I~ ~ 
Fal::.:erv::":n=~ I SOLICITED II 
JOHN SINGER = = I 
Agent-JACOB CREMER 
S. Hoffman 1 
SERVICE TRI-WEEKLY 
="IT PAYS TO BE THRIFTY"! 
S. Hoffman 8 "" I Mondays-Wednesdays-Fridays 
IlI1nIUllIlUlUIHl1lU1BunmDIIIllnllllDl1IInnunnmII1llDll1l1IH"lmnnllm~ ______________ , 
GreasIng 
Cars Called For and Delivered 
Tydol Gas 
Veedol Motoroil 
Smith's Service Station 
Barrytown, N. Y. 
AUTO ACCESSORIE~ 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
To All You Guys Who Have Paid Your Bills 
BURNEIT 
4 Wednesday THE BARDIAN December 9, 1936 
HORRORS OF WAR 
BEHIND TRENCHES 
SHOWN IN PLAY 
dencies. Peter Hobbs as the young I look extremely like early American 
son was best when his role requir- folk-paintings, one other showing 
ed no excursions mto dramatic a Crow's Nest with an Idea of sug-
depths. English Walling, with his gesting great height meticulously 
limited time on stage, set the back- paints the grain of the mast. an-
ground of the war horror. His emo- other is a very washed out green 
BACH ORATORIO 
TO PREACH HERE 
Alumni Notes 
Alumni Dinner At The General 
Seminary 
(Continued F"rom Page One) tional break-down did not have monochrome of some trees. 
(Continued From Page One) 
On Monday, November sixteenth, 
tire program will last an hour and ~he aluml1:i at the General Theol?g-
a half. It is hoped that the facilities I Ical
h 
Semmary, New York CIty, 
of the Chapel will be aaequate to gat ered for an informal dinner. 
accommodate all who desire to at-I ;rhose present wer: Ha~ry Jones, 
tend, but if such should not be the ~4, K~nneth Sowers, 3~, John 
case, an additional performance rears,. 35, Ha,rry Mason, 35, Wil-
. quite all power it might have had. - -H. J. Z. 
ning through the whole play. She Seymour Liebermann was unfortu- 0 
swtained the sombre tone and made I nately still Seymour Liebermann 
her murderous act convincmg. A acting despite the addition of a new 
certain flatness she brought to the accent. 
characterization added to its auth- The single set was a realistic 
enticity. treatment of an English cottage in-
Mary Fletcher turned in her usual terior. Credit shou.ld be given the 
creditable performance. We might stage-hands and property managers 
wish that she had had more experi- for its authentic look. The lighting 
encing in handling babies to carry and sound crews efficiently handled 
that bit more successfully. In the their several jobs. -H. J. Z. 
flashback she managed the change 0 
of mood from widowhood to you tn-
ful gaiety very ably. ART EXHIBIT AT 
ORIENT GALLERY 
COLLECTIONS BEGUN 
TO RELIEVE POOR 
- -- --- may be given on the followh.g' lam NIeman, 36. Other alumni !1t 
(Continued From Page One) Wednesday evening. I ~he Seminary are Robert Beattie, 
I 
0 34, and Robert Jones, '34. Three 
cei ving too high a salary to allow alumni are on the basketball team 
them federal aid, yet a salary far NEW DEPARTMENT of which Nieman, '36, is coach. 
below that which could adequately I FOR NEXT ISSUE I" More. Napoleon 
. No Peace WIth Napoleon: Con-
feed, shelter, and clothe a famIly OF 'SKETCH BOOK' cluding Memoirs of General de 
should such emergencies as sick- Caulaincourt," as translated and 
ness or accidents arise. These edited by George Libaire, '24, will 
meager incomes allow families to (Continued From rage One) be published this month. 
. Jean Seagrove made Lily Greaves 
quite annoying as she shoald be. 
Mary Moore, as her raother, was a 
typical gossipy neighbor. 
(('ont1nnNI From Page One) eke out an existence of continual R. O. Fisher, '23, in addItion to 
by George LaBelle and Leland being Principal of the Nathan Hale 
vibrancy of color that sets his paint- I d.read of unemployment and. starva- Knowles, and short stories by I School of Moodus, Conn., is Master 
ing off from all the rest. Within a I bon. The second group. WIth per- , Stephen Pe~body and Leo Roche. of the Lodge, a member of the 
fairly rigid patterning of buildings haps an illusory moral obligation to I Other. mate~Ial , as yet not announc- Grange, local head of the Red Cross, 
and masses he has developeu subtle '[ reject charity and a traditional ap- I ed, Will be mcluded. active fireman, town auditor, and 
:::olor changes. The composition is prehension of the county almshouse. I A slight change in format wiII be has a family of three children. He 
simple but dramatizes the building- I struggle to maintam a Ii velihood effected by George LaBelle, and claims to be a busy man. 
All of the male parts, played by 
men from the college, held their 
characters fairly well. John Stein-
way, in character make-up had a 
somewhat easier job of it. His por-
,trayal of William Bromley made 
that gentleman a small town shop-
keeper with decided egocentric ten-
group successfully. I with only the barest and usually in- .1enry Zellwegcr will again do the I Charles Stickel, '27, lives at 1050 
Little can be said of the rest. Two sufficient necessities. frontispiece and end pages. Edgewood Road, Elizabeth, N. J . 
' I 
, , 
· . for the good things 
smoking can gipc !lOti 
... e'!loy Chesterfekls 
CopoJrigbt 1936. LIGGBn' & MYERS TOBACCO Co. 
• • . mild ripe tobaccos 
from the Carolinas, Georgia, Ken-
tucky, Maryland andVirginia-there's 
aplenty of the best in Chesterfield . 
• • • aromatic tobaccos 
from Turkey and Greece-and plenty 
to make Chesterfields taste better-
and different. 
Pleasing taste atld aroma, re-
freshing mildness-Chesterfields 
are chockfuIl of the good things 
you enjoy in a cigarette. 
